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Better packaging, better nutritional content, improved
test marketing models, and much closer attention to
the needs, desires, and attitudes of consumers charac
terize food processors today —

FOOD MANUFACTURING:
PRODUCTS, PROBLEMS, PROTESTS
by Louise H. Dratler
Associate Editor
f the consumerists have achieved

I

nothing else, they have managed
to seal the mouths of food manu
facturing executives so that it will
take more than the most modern
can opener to get them to reveal too
much about what is going on in
side their industry. Whatever is not
being kept secret for fear of com
petitors finding out is being kept
secret for fear of consumerists
getting wind of something. One
trade publication1 recently stated,
“Happiness is . . . spotting trouble
before Nader.”
How do the manufacturers view
their customers? Fred Posner, mar
keting research and information
manager for the Jell-O Division of
General Foods Corporation, re
cently told the American Marketing
Association, “The consumer we are
working with and for in this decade
1 Grocery Mfr., June, 1971, p. 82.
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of the ’70’s will: Have more afflu
ence, leisure, sophistication; Want
more pleasure, broader horizons,
greater self-expression; and Know
more, be attuned to what’s happen
ing throughout the world.”
In more specific terms, he said
that homemakers are looking for
convenience, variety, and novelty
in their grocery choices.
The consumer’s affluence is being
depended upon by Beech-Nut to
offset the decline in birthrate that
may affect its baby food business.
George P. Maginness, vice presi
dent-finance and planning, said in
the Squibb Corporation’s 1971 an
nual report, “The U.S. population
continues to grow, of course, and
rising affluence should more than
make up for any lessening of de
mand caused by the lower birth
rate, assuming it is a permanent
trend.”
Judson Gooding, writing in For

tune,2 pointed out that “For the
manufacturers, the sought-after
characteristic in new food products
is a high degree of added value
beyond the cost of the commodity
itself, so that unit profit will be less
vulnerable to commodity-price fluc
tuations.”
He was writing about Heinz’s
recent additions to its product line
that differed only in size of con
tainer from previous products. In
this way the manufacturer was able
to get increased shelf space in the
retail stores for the same products
it had offered in the past.
Beech-Nut did the same with its
chewing gum. George M. Perry, the
company’s president, said,3 “Engi

2 Gooding, Judson, “Heinz Battles for
Space on a Worldwide Shelf,” Fortune,
October, 1971.
3 Squibb Corporation, Annual Report
1971, p. 16.
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neering improvements produced
significant manufacturing econo
mies and made it possible for us to
introduce eight-stick gum before
our competitors could market their
larger packs.” The corporation
maintains that the eight-stick pack
at a suggested retail price of ten
cents is a better consumer value
than the traditional five-stick packs
at seven or eight cents.
“No one buys packages per se,
you know,” said Norman A. Van
asse, manager of the packaging cor
porate purchasing department for
General Foods Corporation.4 “But
the total product in its packaged
form represents a value to the con
sumer—be it convenience, ease of
use, or whatever.” He suggested
eight packaging criteria that go be
yond traditional packaging design
standards:
“Our new package must offer the
ultimate in convenience . .
Our
package must jibe with changing
mealtime practices . . .; New pack
aging which incorporates novel but
useful features will gain ready con
sumer acceptance; Product and
packaging innovations won’t tempt
the cost-conscious, more sophisti
cated consumer unless she can rec
ognize that she’s getting what she
pays for” [i.e., packages that have
reuse value].
“Packages must fulfill consumer
needs for variety, for ease of use,
and disposal; Individualized dec
orative packages should provide a
marketing advantage among con
sumers who, more and more these
days, feel the need to accentuate
self as distinguished from others;
Consumer concern for food ingre
dients and a product’s contribution
to health and nutrition will call for
more information ... on the pack
age; New packages must be de
signed with ecological considera
tions uppermost in mind.”
New products are at the heart of
the food manufacturing business. It
has been estimated that within ten
years about one half of all the
4 Remarks before Product InnovationCanada Seminar, Muskoka, Ontario, Sep
tember 30, 1971.
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products now on the grocers’
shelves will be replaced by new
ones. Approximately 12 per cent of
the yearly dollar volume of the re
tail food business is spent for
products not in the stores the year
before. Obviously, more than just
packaging changes are taking place.
High-protein products are being
developed. ITT Continental Baking
Co. has developed a snack cake
(Hostess Astrofood) that it claims
when served with a glass of milk
has the nutritional value of a fourounce glass of orange juice, one
egg, two strips of bacon, one slice
of bread, and a pat of butter. The
breakfast cake was designed to
meet the Government’s 15 cent al
lowance for school breakfasts (sev
en cents for milk and eight cents
for the Astrofood cake).
General Foods has developed a
high-protein pasta, Golden Elbow
macaroni, that has been approved
by the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture for use in lunches and suppers
served in its Child Feeding Pro
gram. This product is not available
to the general public on the retail
level because it does not fit into the
present Food and Drug Adminis
tration definition of “macaroni.” A
G.F. spokesman explained that the
product would have to be called
“imitation macaroni” since it is not
entirely a wheat product, contain
ing soya and corn flour as well.
There is a possibility that the FDA
will permanently suspend its defini
tion for the product (at the mo
ment it is temporarily suspending
it) and then the company will go
ahead and launch a full-scale ad
vertising campaign for Golden El
bow. The G.F. spokesman indi
cated that “the macaroni lobbyists”
are preventing this FDA classifica
tion decision.

“Our new package must offer

the ultimate in conveni
ence . .

Our package must

jibe with changing mealtime

practices . .

New packaging

which incorporates novel

but useful features will gain

ready consumer acceptance;

Product and packaging
innovations won’t tempt the

cost-conscious, more sophis
ticated consumer unless she

can recognize that she’s
getting what she pays for”

[i.e., packages that have

reuse value\.

Test marketing tips

How does a company decide if
its new food product is going to be
a success? Test marketing. It’s a
costly operation that General Foods
is trying to replace with its “TM”
system, a computerized projection
system that would do away with
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A strong appeal to a homogeneous group of 10 per cent of the population is often better . . .

standard test marketing procedures
for its nationwide operation.
Until the system is perfected,
some general guidelines for effec
tive testing were outlined by the
corporation’s Fred Posner.5 When
a market researcher presents a
company with a product rating
(such as 4.3 on a scale of 1 to 6)
the company should remember,
“product ratings are not volume
measures because volume involves
depth and breadth of concept ap
peal and measures of sustained
use/interest,” the G. F. executive
said.
Mr. Posner explained, “We all
know that traditional product test
ing cannot forecast volume. While
traditional tools are adequate for
screening out obvious product de
ficiencies, they generally are not
sensitive enough to identify a prod
uct which, on the surface, appears
acceptable, but which, over time,
might fail because of customer
apathy.” He warned that often con
sumers can fall into the frame of
mind in which they say, “It’s a
good product, but I don’t have the
need for it very often.”
“A compelling concept” has to
be worked out first so that, properly
analyzed, consumer response to the
concept will give an idea of the
size of the trial potential, he ad
vised.
“Greater
experimentation
in
working with expected frequency of
use and other information obtained
from product testing could provide
additional insights in making judg
ments about repeat volume,” Mr.
Posner said. “Some statistical mod
els could emerge that would relate
product testing information to vol
ume, even if only on a gross basis.
I might add that making these
judgments on trial and repeat
5 “If Product Testing’s the Answer, Then
What’s the Question?” delivered before
the American Marketing Association, Jan
uary 20, 1972, New York City.
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based on product testing informa
tion and then monitoring market
performance should enable us to
refine the models (while building
our case histories).”
The General Foods marketing re
search manager also suggested that
exposure testing over extended pe
riods of time be used and that a
homogeneous segment of the popu
lation be appealed to.
“A strong appeal to a homogene
ous group of 10 per cent of the
population, for example, is often
better than a moderate appeal to
a diverse 80 per cent of the popu
lation. And this certainly has im
pact on volume potential. For with
a message and a product specifi
cally tailored to the homogeneous
group, we probably have a better
chance of gaining the kind of com
pelling commitment necessary for
the volume we seek,” Mr. Posner
said.
Nature still plays role

Once a successful product is de
veloped the manufacturer’s prob
lems are far from over. Mother
Nature still manages to dominate
the economic life of the food manu
facturer. Sometimes less dramati
cally, as in the case of CPC Inter
national’s losses because of a threat
ened corn blight, but sometimes
more dramatically, as in the case of
Campbell’s losses because of its re
cent spoilage scare.
In its 1971 annual report CPC
explained that as “the world’s larg
est commercial user of com” its
management must always ensure it
has sufficient supplies of corn avail
able to the company. An executive
task force estimated that in 1971,
65 per cent of the corn planted of
that year’s harvest would be sus
ceptible to damage by recurrence
of Southern Leaf Blight. These pre
dictions of a widespread blight
were confirmed by university, Gov

ernment experts’, and field reports.
“To protect production,” the re
port explains, “CPC purchased
more corn in advance than its nor
mal level. If the blight had ma
tured, the corn crop would have
been drastically reduced in size
and the company’s supply . . .
jeopardized. Since the blight did
not occur and record acreage had
been planted—in itself a hedge
against a repeat of the blight—a
record, price-depressing corn crop
appeared instead. Consequently,
CPC was left with a quantity of
high-priced corn.” Nature’s whim
did not damage the company too
badly; it managed to declare the
same dividend per share that it
had the year before, but it must
have given some CPC executives
a few more gray hairs.
When product spoilage at Camp
bell’s Paris, Texas, plant forced the
recall of the company’s products
at over 103,000 retail food outlets,
it cost the company $2 million in
earnings after taxes.
“It is our estimate that this prod
uct spoilage episode,” Campbell’s
President W. B. Murphy said, “cost
us approximately $10 million gross
or $5 million net, or 15¢ per share
considering the recall costs, the
extra freight, the lost business due
to out-of-stock conditions, the in
ventory inspections, excessive over
time pay, etc.”
According to Campbell, the prod
uct spoilage occurred because of
four conditions interacting: aboveaverage viscosity of the can con
tents; over-fill of the can; incom
plete hydration of the dry ingred
ients; and a canning process being
used that involved a higher rate
of agitation for a shorter period of
time than was traditionally used.
Since the spoilage incident, the
shorter canning process has been
abandoned.
“Needless to say, this most un
usual occurrence had an effect on
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. . . than a moderate appeal to a diverse 80 per cent of the population

our business,” Mr. Murphy said.
“First, there was a major distortion
of our sales force work for nearly
a month. Shipments from the Paris
plant were held up for many weeks
while a can-by-can inspection was
made of the inventory with the
result that the southern territory
sales had to be taken care of by
other plants. This depleted inven
tories at a time when we were en
gaged in packing tomato products.
We have been unable to fill orders
for as many as 45 to 50 products
at times, despite much overtime
work. All told, over a million and
a half cases of orders have been
cut ... for lack of inventory.”6
Planning for growth

How is planning done when
things are running smoothly, i.e.
natural causes do not interfere
with business as usual? Many com
panies are reticent to talk about the
planning operation for fear of giv
ing the ever-vigilant competition a
bit of information it did not have
already. ITT Continental Baking
Co., however, has been willing to
risk that possibility, and a report
about its operations was published
last year.7
The company uses the ITT Con
tinental Annual Budget, Forecast,
and Business Plan system that starts
budgeting right from the driver
salesman level. The driver-salesmen
are each asked to budget sales,
stales, gas mileage, new business,
etc. These estimates are reviewed
and coordinated at successively
higher management levels until a
total business plan is worked out
by the plant manager, including
details on all necessary activities
6 The President’s Address at the Annual
Stockholders’ Meeting, delivered Novem
ber 19, 1971.
7 “How ITT Continental Builds for $1
Billion Sales in Bread, Cake, Snack,
Frozen and Other Foods!” Bakery and
Marketing, September, 1971.
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and responsibilities for achieving
the projected budget. Quarterly, de
tailed forecasts are made from the
route level up and meetings of
branch and sales managers are held
to review the past quarter’s per
formance as compared to the pro
jected budget. Sales performance
is analyzed weekly. If a route is not
reaching its goal, stop-by-stop’ dol
lar value goals are set and a super
visor assigned to stay with the route
until the goals are met.
The sales and profit goals are
set for the regions in ITT Con
tinental’s headquarters in Rye, N.Y.
Generally the annual goal is set
at 15 per cent growth. Then the
regional directors negotiate the
goals with their plants. The re
gional office performs quarterly
audits of the plants on product
quality and production, sanitation,
engineering, safety, and building
maintenance and repair. The plants
send monthly report letters to the
regional offices as well as weekly
profit and loss statements.
ITT Continental Baking has had
its share of troubles too. While
Nature has been kind, the Federal
Trade Commission has not. It
charged Continental with making
improper nutritional claims in its
Wonder Bread, Hostess snack
cake, and Profile bread ads. The
FTC charged that Wonder Bread
could not claim nutritional values
unless they were different from
those of other breads, that the Hos
tess ads’ nutritional claims were
unsubstantiated and did not men
tion the percentage of sugar added
to the cakes, and that the Profile
ads made the bread seem to be a
diet food.
Cab Woodward, ITT Continental
president, in explaining his com
pany’s position on the FTC charges,
said, “Ironically, since the post
World War II days of Lee Mar

shall, who continued war-time man
datory enrichment on a voluntary
basis in the belief that the industry
would follow, Continental has been
a strong, consistent advertiser of
nutrition. It did so through many
years, when this theme was thought
by many to be a poor marketing
concept.”8
More consumer awareness

Talking nutrition is now a very
“in” thing for the food manufactur
ers. Many will send the inquiring
homemaker booklets about nutri
tion. CPC International is printing
nutritional information and open
dating on its Skippy peanut butter
labels. It has even gone so far as to
establish a “Food and Nutrition
Press Information Service.”
Grocery Mfr.9 reported last year
that many “high-level trouble shoot
ers” have been appointed in food
companies, probably to handle irate
consumerists. Swift has created
the post of director of public re
sponsibility to “keep management
advised on developments in ecol
ogy, nutrition and consumer inter
ests, and suggest action programs,”
a large assignment.
The food manufacturers are well
aware that a growing number of
consumers are suspicious of them.
Speaking at the Fifth Annual Mar
keting Roundtable of Grocery
Mfr.10, one manufacturing executive,
tired of hearing lectures on the need
for focusing on profits, said of con
sumers, “one of their great fears—
especially among the young who
are mistrustful of many industries
—is that profits are not only the
number one priority, but the only
priority of big business. Consumer
groups know we are in business to
make a profit; they hope we are
in business to do some other things
too.”10
8 Ibid.
9 Grocery Mfr., June, 1971, p. 82.
10 Grocery Mfr., March, 1972, p. 34.
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